



































































increase  of SIO,
























The A.S. has been dealing with 
a
 
55 per semester fee,  per student, 





With the cost 
of
 living increase. 
the present fee can't keep up with 
the needs of the
 IRA groups, he 
said.
 
SJSU's IRA fee, which is 
the 
lowest of the 20 campuses in the 
system, 
goes toward funding such
 



















































increase in IRA 
fees. 
hut the 




proposal  only in-
cludes the approval of the increase 
in IRA fees, 
unlike  last spring's 
that included a repeal of a 1986 




 with at least 30 per-
cent of its 
income.  
The CSU Chancellor's 
Office  
said the A.S. 
couldn't have the two 
proposals on 
the same ballot this 
year. 
said 
Scott  Lane. 
chairman  of 
Kelley  Chinn  





 ten, and Alpha Omicron Pi 
sororits team 


















Twelve fraternities and six so-
rorities turned out 
last week to 
compete against
 each other in va-
rious activities in the spirit of 
fun 
and in the hopes 
of
 being this 
year's Greek 









 sorority competed. 




 and Delta Up-
silon 
took first place 
overall,  fol-
lowed by Delta 
Zeta.  Kappa 
Sigma and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon 
placing 
second, while third place 
went 
to Alpha Phi,
 Phi Delta 




























The  winning 
banner,  made 
by 
Delta Zeta, Kappa Sigma 
and 
Tau Kappa 








a one-man band, 
entertained the 
crowd of more 
than 200 
Greeks on April 23, the 
first day of Greek 




Tuesday's  event was 
held at 
the Last Laugh 
where Greeks 
were 





 of 10 
people  from 
each of the houses 
were  expected 
to attend the 
Cactus  Club and the 
Last
 Laugh in order 
to get full 
participation points. 
All  six teams met the 
partici-
pation requirements,
 according to 
Jessie Chan,
 co-chair of 
Greek  
Week.  
"There was a lot 
more partici-





 of Delta Gamma,
 
Theta
 Chi and Sigma
 Alpha Mu 
Members 
of
 Sigma Nu fraternitj cheer their
 brother's victory in the 
Inner tube  race at the Aquatics 
Center  during Greek Week, 
turned their
 inner tube 
into a 
rocket that was 
"bigger
 than a 
person" which 
took first place in 
the 
inner  tube 
display  on 
Wednesday at 
the street fair, 
according to 
Chan. 
The street fair, 
which  was held 
next to Joe 
West
 Hall, also had 
booths which included a dunk 
tank, darts and
 snow cones. 
On Thursday, the Student 
Union Amphitheatre was filled to 










 the fee 
increase  was de-













Once  again, the 
final decision 
is 
up to the 
students.
 Lane said. And 
unfortunately
 " 'the 
students'  
means about


























































































annual Media Day 
event held Monday in the
 Student 
Union for
 students from 14 high 
schools around the 
area was not a 
media 
extravaganza. 
But for the 200 
students who at-
tended, it 
was  an attempt to help 
them decide whether 
or not their 
future
 was in journalism. 
Though the event 
was primarily 
for 
high school students, many 
SJSU students
 in journalism and 
other 
media fields attended. 
The event was 
sponsored by 
SJSU's




dent Chapter, Society 
of Profes-
sional Journalists







media from around 
the Bay Area, 
and covered a broad 
spectrum 
ranging from how to cover disas-
ters, sports 
reporting,  ethics and 
infographics. 
For the last two events on jobs 




however,  the Loma Prieta 
Room held little more than 20 peo-
ple, including 
some
 of the organiz-
ers for 
media  day. 
The panel on "Getting Started: 








 about getting 














platform  in 
the large
 room 




Joe  Feeney, a 













 said that you 
"can't report




 it," so he ad-
vised that 






Rusco also said that
 getting a job 
would greatly
 depend on 
a per-
son's
 ability to 
communicate  effec-
tively and to 
tell a story. 
"And  you 
don't





is the _name 
of the 
game in 
thiiititiression,"  he 
said 




for an job opening, Rusco said he 
will give ten 
seconds  to an appli-
cant, and then a further 90 seconds 
if the ten 
seconds  holds him. 
Adrian Laurent, news director at 




















the verge of 
dropping out 
will get a 
chance 








 Day" at 
SJSU.  
The students 




are at risk 













nator of the day. 
"They're the 





 as "model 
minorities" 




students  who 
achieve despite
 obstacles such 
as 
racism, according to Ray Lou, 
di-
rector of the 
Asian  American Stud-
ies 




from the San Jose area
 





troller.  Reyes was also A.S. direc-
tor of intercultural 
affairs  this year. 
year. 
The  event will be held in the 
Student Union Ballroom 8 
a.m.  to 
I p.m. 
Carol
 Lin. KNTV news anchor 
will
 be the keynote 
speaker, Reyes 
said. Other
 panelists include 
rep-
resentives from 
financial  aid, ad-
missions 
and records, career 
plan -
See RECRUIT, 
page  8 



















































wants  the 
Daily
 to con-
tinue to cover the 
issues  as 
well
 as 














is that the 


























will  make 
the- 














Neill, a junior. is completing his 
first year at SJSU as a journalism 
major and a politcal 
science minor. 
Neill transferred from American 
River College in Sacramento, 
where he 
was  the editor -in -chief of 
the American River 
Current.  The 
weekly paper
 won a general excel-
I.ence award 
while Neill was in 
charge.
 
During the past semester and a 
half, Neill has been 










Prior to arriving at SJSU. Neill 
wrote for 
the  Independent News 
Wire 
Sevice  
where  he covered the 
state 
Senate floor. 
"Writing for the service taught 
me a lot about the 
need  for profes-
sionalism," 
Neill said. 
"Because this is a 
student news-
paper, I feel very strongly that  the 
Daily needs to 
work  with the stu-
dents. faculty and staff. Whether it 
is 
by
 writing in to the forum page 
or calling in 
story  ideas. 
"Anyone should feel free to call 
me or any of 
my
 editors. I want to 
work 
with people but I won't be 
afraid of 
anybody." 
Neill's goal. he said, is to be a 
general assignment reporter for a 
large metropolitan newspaper. 
Baliscao appointed 
fall ad director 




staff  writer 
Jesse Baliscao,
 the newly ap-
pointed advertising director for the 
fall 
1990
 Spartan Daily, modestly 
said the reason for his 
appointment  
was "because our adviser. Jack 
Quinton, 
selected me." 
Quinton's selection of Baliscao 
was based on "who did a consis-
tent job, worked hard, and who 
had the aptitude to become ad di-
rector," admitted the dark-haired. 
brown -eyed Baliscao. 
The 
21 -year -old 
senior  spent 
this semester on 
the advertising 
staff as an 














prosper,  I found 
that  the most 
rewarding," 
said  Baliscao. 
Baliscao's  hard 
work  paid off. 
As the
 advertising director, he 
will 
be in charge of 
motivating  and su-
pervising











ads in the 
paper. 

























would like to 
increase  sales next 
semester, 





 of the 
staff, he said. 
"I want each issue to be as close
 
to 50 
percent ads as 
possible."said  
Baliscao. 
"This  semester it ranged 
from 29 
percent at the beginning, 
to a high of 40 percent





from business to advertising
 this 
semester, with his 
minor  in mar-
keting. 
"Advertising  is more dy-
namic.
 It is a mix of creating 
ads 
for people and 
marketing  the ads." 
With  a graduation date set at 
spring 1991, 
he
 hopes to work for 
an ad agency as an account
 exec-
utive or to work for a newspaper 
after graduation. 
 









Letter to the Editor
 





Claude  tiitlxit .ind I graduated 
from SJSVin 
1959 Iles a 
friend, he's a good person
 and I feel 
: badly
 about his 
dismissal.  
 Iloweser,
 this is not the reason  for
 this 
letter. I 
am writing to 




well-meaning  SJSU 
alumni  
and





their  support of 
, Spartan athletics 
by
 not attending future games
 and/or
 
 by not 
contributing  
to the Spartan 
Foundation or im-
portant
 facility type projects. 
It is my opinion that
 such 





 whom we wish to assist 




 think that 
is
 what any 
of 
us
 want to 
do 
Like countless  others.
 I'm 
proud
 to he a Spartan 
' and I will he 
loyal to my university 
during the good 
times
 and not so good times. 
Now is the tine for us to 
actually













to have done so 
today.  
I respectfully 
urge  SJSU 
graduates
 and fans to 
support
 Spartan student -athletes. 
. .those fine young 
 people deserve nothing less. 
 
I'll he at Spartan
 Stadium on 
Saturday.  Sept. 1 
when the Spartans 
meet the exciting 
University  of 
Louisville Cardinals.
 What











 is for 
learning 
Editor.  
George  Pinto. \A 




Voice piece that 
appeared
 in the 
April
 18 issue of the 
Spartan
 Daily made my 
sick to 
-my stomach. 
"Out of sight, out 
of
 mind?" I can only 
imagine 
walking
 into a 
classroom
 for an early
 morn-
ing 
class  and smelling 
the lingering scent






What if they 
didn't
 wake up in 
time to leave he -
fore the 
first class? 
Would  you give 
them
 a curfew 
also? Could we really 
trust them 
not to vandalize and 
remove equipment
 from our buildings?
 Things that we 
have 
paid
 for with our 
tax money. Would








are in need of a 
home,  not a uni-
versity.
 Your solution 
would  bring floods 
of vagrants 
into an institution
 of learning, not 
a hostel. We are not 
equip  
to baby-sit and 
provide  for society's 
homeless. 
If you 
care so much, why 
don't  you invite them 
into your house? I 
would rather that my tax 
money  
went to 
something  for my 




 stingy, but my education
 and ex-
.periences 
have  taught me 
that
 those that spend
 their 
time on kindness 
and compassion are 
left behind, lost 
and







Policy is for people's safety 
 
Editor,  
In reply to Dr. 
Neilson's  letter that appeared in 
the April 
26
 issue of the Spartan 
Daily.  I would like to 
; reply that yes indeed, 
something
 is wrong. 
As a 
member  of the staff at the Spartan
 Pub, it is 
often my job to check 
I.D.s of patrons entering our 
es-
tablishment. 
According  to the briefing that 
we re-
ceived at the beginning 
of the semester, it is not 
! SJSU's
 that has anything on the line, but me. 
As the person doing 
the carding, if I am wrong, it 
will 
cost  me $500. The Pub, for all its benefits. does 
; not pay enough for me to disregard
 the policy. In the 
, interest of student 
safety, we abide by the University 
Police Departments policy of 
valid California I.D.s 
 and driver's license and 
military  I.D.s only. 
Think about it. Would you 
know  an Idaho or 
' Rhode Island driver's
 license enough to bet $500 on 
it? I couldn't. With so many fake 
I.D.s around, it is in 
 the interest of those
 students that may be of 
consider-
able risk that we follow these 
policy guidelines. 
I would like to state 
that what is wrong is not a 
set 
of inane policy guidelines, but those 
people who 
insist on putting those who serve them at 
great  risk. 
 
Henry










 the University and 
the  University Community 
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Learning  how 
to cope 
with  spring 
fever
 
Yes. 1 admit it. I am one
 sick in-
dividual.  
It is a mental 
problem that
 de-
velops  every 
spring as summer
 va-






control my overstressed brain cells 










felt it. As summer
 approaches and 
the weather keeps getting nicer and 
nicer, the mere 
thought  of giving it 





_ as interesting 
as 
sonic of these 
classes
 
may  be, it 
behooves me to even consider 
going to a stuffy classroom. It 
seems impossible for them to top 
the stimulation that one receives 
outdoors this time of year. 
When 
I do attend classes, which 
is actually more times than I don't. 
I've 
noticed  that 
more 
and more 
people seem to share the notion 
that there's a better place to be. 
Last Wednesday, for example, less 







ease, a friend of mine that's affec-
tionately nicknamed "Wonder 
Ho" goes into warm -weather hor-
monal overdrive (WW -Ho). The 
sun brings up her body temperature 
REPORTERS' FORUM 
BY 
CHRISTINE  DE GRAW 
Personally,  as 
interesting as some 
of-these classes may 
be, it behooves me 
to even consider 
going to a stuffy 
classroom.  
to 
a point that her 
poor brain 




 are located. 
Ultimately,  at times like 
these, 
she
 ends up in the Pub.
 
Unfortunately,




 refuge there. 
The  window 
provides a 
great  view of male 
pass-
ersby 
(it's sort of 
like window 
shopping) 
and even the 
constant 






















time.  "I 
can't  believe 
that I'm 
doing  this,
 this is so 
bad!" 
she  says 
almost






 to the 
pool or 
just hang 

























have to go to 
the paper 
every 
day  or face 
the
 wrath of 
re-
porter -eating editors. I 
am amazed 
at the  
sell 
control
 of others 
yyht.3_  
can pass up 
the  opportunity 
to go 
to the beach 
with their 
friends  in 
favor of going 
to a class. 
For 
some, like myself, 
there 
seems
 to be no cure
 in sight other 
than the end 
of
 the semester 
itself. 




disease.  I figure 
I 
might as 















and  not the 
viewpoints






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Si) if you 
don't
 want to 




















 and I 
would  h1 
naive 


















 is how you




 my face 
or













 a large 
peacetitin.  
Army. The 
flags  always 
come  out and 
wave on Veto 
ans Day 
and July 4 











 watching people 
express
 their true feelings 
they have on certain




 you is to stop watching
 Hollywood's 
version of the military and go 
out  and meet some or 
our soldiers. 
Don't  be so quick to judge others 
without  






never have to defend 




 it for you. 
Art 
Testani  
















appeared  in the 
April








































































































































 an oil 
spill  
oc-



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Jose Fire Department
 
have  
been  a 







 to the 
alarm at 
12:58 always 
informed  of when











 according to 









Madigan,  the department's public "If 
this 
is















tire  de- 
to 
do
 it right 
before  














 of due," 
said
 
Peter Mansell, a 
former  
niv.


































































































 to the 








leave, as the 
Sometimes  the alarm can go off ulate 









"if  there is a failure in the climate why.

































The rock mut , whose galls -lend 
Bruce 
Springsteen
 is trading in 
and former
 backup singer 
Patti  
''Thunder Road" for 





$14 million escrow on 





this  city 
synony-
 under $14
 million a few 











The 41/2 -acre 
estate  contains 
10,000 -square -foot Mediterranean 
house  and a 
7,500 -square -foot 
English -style
 house with 
a two-











Joshua McAuley. a 
fine  
arts  major, sorks






























and  at the 
Information 
Center ol the 
Student Union. The 












































Time with Marianne Sypien. 7 05 
p m Engi-
neering Auditorium. Call 294-4249.
 
CAMPUS
 MINISTRY AND FACULTY 
FOR  
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: Free showing 
of the 
film
 Romero. 7 p m Moms 
Dailey  
Auditorium; Prayer and sharing, noon to 1 
p.m., 
Campus
 Christian Center (10th and 




FELLOWSHIP: Video Night 7pm. SU Al 
maden 
Room Call 275-1057 












Wahlquist  North 
Room
 307 
Call 924-2707 or 
924-2815  
CAREER PLANNING






















DEPARTMENTS OF POLITICAL SCI. 
ENCE. JOURNALISM AND MASS COM-
MUNICATIONS LIBRARY: Civility.  Sensiti-




 189 Call 924.5559 
FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB: Open 
Gaming,  6p m, SU 
Costanoan
 Room Call 
924-7097 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE: Film Series 
Alcoholism Life Under the Influence 10 







 Film 12 30 p m 
Health 





MINISTRY: Bible Study noon 
S U 




for fall 90 
officers.4  15 p m , 
BC 









 7 pm, Afro American
 
Center  (6th 
and
 














(5th  and 
San
 















 on identity 
management 
430















 with Natalie 
Shiras,
 7 
p rri . Campus Ministry Chapel












 Center 110th and 
San Carlos) 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT 
CENTER: Career exploration by computer. 
11 am 






30 p m 
S U Almaden Room: Co-op
 orientation,
 
2 30 pm. SU 
Costanoan




CALIFORNIA FACULTY ASSOCIATION: 
Cinco De Mayo Celebration. Speaker 
Frank 









THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT: 












TION: FMA awards banquet. 6 p m . Pedro s 
in 


























 7 pm and 9 p m 
Camera
 3(288 S 2nd 
St


















 Alive and 
well  in the 
1990  s 
SJSU
 student 
health  fair, 10 
am to 2 p m 
S.U. main













 (May 8). 7 p.m. 































Memorial  Cal' 
335-5753 
SJSU THEATRE ARTS: Pacific 
Rim Film 
Festival.  7 pm and 9 pm 
Camera  3 
Cali  
924-4530  
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE: Film series 
Stress Management Cause and Effects 
and Stress Management
 Coping Skills. 
10 
a m to 11 a m 











CENTER:  Lecture 
on
 Beetho-
























noon,  S.0 
Ampitheatre: 
Fountain  Blues 
















April  24)Mly 10, 
Mon  - 
Thur..
 11 a.m. 
to








































 that she 
begins
 with space. 




 A big trunk 
is important
 when you go 




 to carry 
practically 
everything  
you  own. 







 Last year I 
drove  200 miles
 
each 
way  to a 
summer
 job at 
NASA.  I'm glad 
I was in my Jetta." 
Of course, 
there's  more to 
Carmen's Jetta
 
than space. "My car 







 cost much 
to operate and 
it's good 





 college students." 





had  to 
ask
 her 
what  kind of vehicle 
she 
envisions
 in the 
future.  














 Plan makes 
owning 
or 
leasing  a Volkswagen 
easier
 than ever before. And 
you may
 not need a credit 









you drive a Volkswagen.
 you might be 
selected  to 
appear
 in an ad like the one
 above. Send your  
story  and 
a 
photo  to 
Volkswagen
 Testimonials
  187 S. 
Woodward, 
Suite  200  
























into  ih 
Big 
West tennis 






 it out 
to a singles title. 







Trevor  Kronemann in the 
championship
 match. 
AlC-Irvine  won the 
Big West 
overall 
championship, while SJSU 
finished sixth in the nine -team 
Brian Eagle and Billy Ball of 
















The big story 
of
 the tournament. 
 
as far as SJSU was concerned,
 was 
Chinchiolo. Seeded fifth in the 
first division, he 
advanced  to the 




, Against Kronernann. ranked 18th 
tin
 the nation. Chinchiolo came 
' within







After losing the first  set 3-6. 
,Chinchiolo
 
bounced  back to win 
;the second set 6-3. He struggled at 
the beginning of the third set. 
though, falling behind 5-2. Instead 
of losing his 
confidence.  Chin -
eh iolo buckled down and won the 
next
 four  games. Ahead 6-5, Chin -
pink)
 served for the match. 
 "I just didn't feel comfortable," 
Chinchiolo 
said. 
' Kronemann broke serve and 
ftirced a tie -breaker. He then won 
the tie -breaker 7-2. and the cham-
jlonship was 
his. 
.! "Both players were playing 
Yell,"
 Spartan tennis coach John 
Ilubbell said. "It was a great 





















near  1.os 
Angeles.
 



















"It was so 
intimidating,  playing 
in front of so many people." Chin-
chiolo said. He said the only other 
time he 
played in 
front of so many 
people was during the 18 -year -old 








in part to Hubbell's
 coach-
ing. Hubbell
 has coached 
many 
professional 
players,  including Jim 
Grabb and Robin White. 
"He is one of 






















 Ware of 
New 
Mexico State




 to Randy 
Flachman  of UC 
Santa Barbara 
6-
3, 6-3. In the 
second  division 
dou-
bles  final. 
Ball
 and Eagle 
lost to 
UCSB's 


















said.  "We 
competed 
well. 







 - Daily stall 
photographer  
Mike  Chinchiolo, 
shown
 here in an earlier 
match this season, 
advanced  
to the Big West 
Conference 
championships
 in Ojai over 
the  weekend, 
had at SJSU in 10 
years.   
The Spartans close out the sea-
son 
at home with a match today 
against Cal. The Bears are ranked 










 Adam Steinhauer 
paily staff writer 




Pacific ay. the 
SI:tartans turned handed 
Le Tigers their first
 
Hi West Con-






The  Spartans won 20-5 on Sat-
lirday, and
 SJSU would have 
Swept
 the three -game 
homestand  if 
they had 
been
 able to hold off UOP 
r  
Sunday. 
 "When we 
came
 into the series, 
fve were looking for a 
sweep,"  
Spartans 
third  baseman Jeff Ball, 
said. "We were taking it real se-
iiously. It's just that
 in the later in -
kings, we got caught in certain sit-
Gations  ." 
The late inning situation Ball re -
erred to was a single
 in the sev-
Oamc that drove in Pat
 Floyd to tic 
fhe game at 5-5. 
SJSU had just one 
hit over the 
Next
 four innings. Meanwhile, the 
tigers' Doug Welpott hit a 10th -
liming double to drive in the win -
ping run. 
. UOP's 
tying  and winning runs 
(vere both given up by the Spar -
(gins' Donny Rea. 
Rea entered the 
tame in the seventh inning to re-
lieve 
Rob  Andrakin. 
"My curve hall wasn't breaking 
very sharp," Rea 
said.  
 Ball scored a personal victory 
during the Spartans' loss. With a 
to
-run
 homer in the fourth 
in-
. Ball tied Glenn Williams' 
SJSU all-time
 record of 13 home 
runs
 in a season. 
. Ball's 72 RBI's
 this season are 
iccond
 on the Spartans'
 all-time 
list behind 
Randy  Johnson's 79. 
Ball has eight 
regular  season 
games left to 
catch  Johnson. 
d 
Chris  Martin, who 
started on the 
diound  
for the Spartans,
 also had 
Oroblems.  
Martin,






 a lot of 
pitches








 walked and moved 











 around from see -
and give UOP a 
1-0 lead. 
. Martin then
 gave up two 
base-






tching coach Tom 
Kunis out for 
iconference with Martin. 
Kunis'  advice apparently wasn't 
sfiry helpful. After
 the conference, 
Martin threw three pitches in a 
row 









move  to second
 
and  third 
hPse. 
 Welpott then dropped
 the ball 





 gine up 
the tying 
and  winning
 runs in 
the Spar-
tans




 a 1-2 























Martin  was relieved
 by Rob An-
drakin  in the
 third inning. 
The Spartan 
offense  started up 










ond  baseman into short
 right field 
to drive 
in Spartan right 
fielder  
Ken Henderson. 
cutting the Tigei 
lead to 3-1. 
Brad 
Mornhinweg  led off 
the 
bottom of the third 
inning  with a 
triple into 
the right field corner. 
He 
scored when Ball 
grounded
 out to 
second  base. 
Greg Borgerson 
then
 singled up 
the middle and moved to second on 
a balk. Borgerson scored when
 
Henderson dropped a basehit over 
the second baseman's head, tying 
the game at 3-3. 
Gonzales led off the bottom of 
the fourth inning with
 a double to 
the left field wall. Ball then drove
 
a two
-run homer over the same left 
field wall. 
Ball said that the home run pitch 
was a fastball 
from
 the Tigers' Jeff 
Yanko. 
"I think he tried to surprise me a 
little bit," Ball said.
 "I played 
with him in high school so I kind 
of know how he 
pitches."
 
The home run put the Spartans
 
up 5-3. hut they generated only 
three hits for the 
rest
 of the game. 
Eric
 Booker went 2 for





went 2 for 4 
four with 
a single, triple and a run scored. 
The 
Spartans























TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Mike 
Kelly and 
Mike  Scialo both hit 
three -run 
homers  while Sean Rees 
won his 12th game of 
the season as 





 victory improved the Sun 
Devils'  record to 42-13 overall and 
18-9 in the Pac-10's Southern 
Di-
vision standings. 
Stanford (42-9) still is atop the 
standings at 19-5 after 
splitting  the 
four games 















Vina had a 
sacri-
fice fly and































































Chinchiolo fares well today, he 
may be invited to the NCAA na-
tional
 tournament. Sixty-four play-
ers will compete 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































at 4-1:, , 







in the Oaks. the entry 
left  only fatly 














coming  out of 
the second turn 











 back to 
last.  
Ricky








 t AP) -- Ricky. 
Pierce of Milwaukee,
 who led the 
Bucks with an average of 23 points 
per game. has 
been voted the 
NBA's Sixth Man award for the 
second time. 
Pierce. whose average was tops 
among
 among sixth men,
 got 77 oi 
a 








second with eight votes. He was 
followed by Phoenix' Eddie John-
son, who ,1:1S 
lash  year's winner. 
Cleveland's John Williams; tlic 
Los 
Angeles Lakers' Orland. 
Woolridge.
 and Sacramento's An, 
Mine 
Carr.  
Pierce, who also 
won  in 1987, is 
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AP)   















































































































first game as 
manager  
and  I won
 my 














































 had a good arm 


































league  club. 
lie 
beat  Clemens 



















 two unbeaten 
right 




hits in 7 2-3 
innings
 before 
Dennis  Eckersley 
came in to 
earn  his seventh save by 
retiring 
four  
batters in a row
 on 10 
pitches.  
With Eckersley's help, Stewart 
improved
 his 1990 
record to 5-0 
and 
extended  his record for the 
month of April to 19-0 since a loss 
to Toronto on 
April  IS. 1987. 
Clemens (4- I 
)
 surrendered just 
four hits in seven innings. hut was 
beaten on a first inning run scored 
by Rickey 
Henderson.  who 
walked, took second on an infield 
out and scored as Jose Canseco 




"They're so similar," LaRussa 










 other they're like du-
plicates.  ' 
SPORTS 










down to a 













you go up 
against 
Roger. you just have to 
keep  your 
mind set 
on pitching one 
of the bet-




man is 50 something 
games over .500 and he knows 
how
 to win. 
"Gaines like
 today are always 
nerve-wracking because you
 can't 
make a mistake. I knew it was 
going
 
to be a tough 






out for me." 
"When you pitch against Stew 
you 
know it's going hi come 
down  
to a 






 in the 
clutch.
 
but he had plenty of help besides 
Eckersley.
 
In the second inning, he walked 











 sacrifice. and Rich 
Gedman was thrown out at the 
plate by Dave 
Henderson while 
trying to score 




















 Evans lined a drive that 
appeared headed for the 420 -foot 
mark in the triangle
 in right -center. 
Greenwell
 raced around the bases, 
but the hall bounced into the Bos-
ton bullpen for a 
ground rule dou-
ble. Greenwell had to return to 
third and 








 for more 
chances, but it just didn't work 
out." Clemens 
said.  






 I Als) 
 
Reliever Dan
 Quisenberry, who 
led the 
American
 League in ca-
reer saves
 and ranks fifth on 
baseball's 
all-time save list, has 
quit the game to avoid 
one list 
he never 
wanted  to make. 
"For the 
first  time in my 
ca-
reer. my arm is talking








 to never go 
on

















suffered  a sore shoulder
 last 
weekend 
in San Diego that was 
not 
responding  to rest and 
treat-
ment. 
"At my age I'm not inter-
ested in rehabilitation. cortisone 
shots  ... and
 all that," 
said 
the 




 some this week, 
then  I 





"I have no regrets. I got to 
play all my 
dreams."  
Quisenberry. a three -time All 
Star. 
signed  iii 
the  Giants 
as
 a 
free agent in January after 
spending seasons with the 
Kansas
 City 
Royals  and I with 
the St. Louis Cardinals Al-, 
though Quisenberry  
's hest years 
were behind him. the pitching- , 
poor Giants hoped 




But Quisenberry spent his last 
day 
in a major-league uniform'. 
on 
Sunday. saying goodbye to 
his new and old 
teammates  be-  
fore  and after the Giants 
de-
feated the Cardinals




a great pitcher 
and a 







 both in 
Kan-





 City, ' 












 heard of 
him  before. 
but  
it turned 
out  he 
became
 one of.  
the 
greatest  






























































































































































































































































 spy plane 
in 





ago, they also 
accidentally  
blew 


















 was shot down 
on 
May  I , 1960,
 
disrupting  a sum-
mit 
meeting  19 days
 later in Paris
 
between 









cancellation  of 
another  summit 
planned
 for later that 
year.  
The newspaper
 Red Star said in 
the article 




down  a 
MiG-  19 
and




 that the 
Soviets
 sent up a 




 its pilot to ram the 
U-2 
its
 a suicide mission.
 The new 
fighter reached
 the U -2's altitude
 
but 
failed  to ram it. 
Red Star 
said




 Lenin's Mausoleum on 
Red 
Square  watching 












U-2 in a 




-2's  altitude but 
failed to ram it. 
missile  had brought 
down
 the U-2. 
The commander of the 
Soviet  air 
defense forces, Marshal Sergei Bi-
ryuzov, climbed the 
mausoleum 
"carrying happy news, that the 
plane had been
 hit by the 
first  
rocket," the article




tribune,  congratulated the 
marshal."
 
Khrushchev, in memoirs smug-
gled 
to the West and published in 
1974, wrote 
that diplomats watch-
ing the parade knew something big 
had happened because Biryuzov 
wore a duty uniform rather than the 
parade dress worn by the other mil-
itary officers  in Red Square. 
Soviets hurrying
 to the May Day 
parade in the
 Ural Mountain
 city of 
Sverdlovsk 
saw a far different
 
sight,  what appeared 
to be fire-
works high in the air, said the arti-
cle, 
signed by a 
Col.  A. Doku-
chayev
 . 
The fiery  








was hit by the same type of 
missile  
that 
exploded  behind Power's 
U-2 
and damaged it. Red Star said in 
the 






mission  began in Paki-
stan and  
was  to have carried him 
over Sverdlovsk




neither  the automatic. 
destruction 
device
 nor poison he 
had 
been  given in case the 
mission  
failed, and he 
was captured at a 
collective  farm near 
Sverdlovsk.  
He 
was held for three years. then 
exchanged for the 
Soviet spy Ru-







The Soviet article 
disclosed
 for 
the first time that the Soviets had 
ordered a new 
model  Sukhoi-9 
fighter
 to pursue the U-2 
in an un-





























registration.  Irene 
Nohr-
d(n,  left, a 












WEST GERMANY (AP) As 
Germans celebrate 
the impending 
end of their nation's 41 -year divi-




 series on 
 the Holocaust entitled "Death is 
a Master from Germany." 
The series' first segment was 
shown on Sunday, a week before 
the World Jewish Congress meets 
for its first time on German soil. 
 The selection of meeting sites 
in East 
Germany
 and West Ger-
many was intended "to 
give, 
 from a moral perspective, a Jew-
ish point 
of
 view on the emerging 
! 
process








 said in a 
recent 
interview.  
While there have been many 
television
 reports on the Holo-
caust,
 this one promises to have 




The six -hour 
show accompa-
nies popular television journalist
 
Lea Rosh and 
historian  Eberhard 
Jaeckel as they travel through 12 
different
 countries in Europe, vis-
iting sites of 
ghettos,  deportation 
and concentration camps as well 
as the homes
 of survivors, resist-
ers,  observers and 
war  criminals. 
"The great
 achievement of 
this
 
film is that it turns the audience 
into witnesses,






 wrote in a re-





 movie forces the 
viewer to ask "What 
would you 
yourself
 have done? What would 
have been 
your  own thoughts?" 
In 









 I million Jews were 
exter-
minated. He 
asks  his fellow pris-
oners where their wives and 
chil-
dren were 
and  whether they got to 
see each other. 
"They answered, 'You've al-
ready 







are  being 
burned  right 




movie  also explores the 










 title comes 
from a 
verse  in the poem 
"Death
 
Fugue,"  by poet 
Paul Celan, 
himself








during  the 
film as

























(AP)  Convinced that their chil-
di-en were molested, angry 
parents  
are digging up the soon -to -be de-
nyalished McMartin Pre
-School  in 
agtearch 
for hidden rooms and tun -
Superior Court jury acquitted 
Peggy
 McMartin Hockey of 
12 
charges
 and her son. Raymond, 
32!,
 of 40 counts in connection with 
tfit case last January. 
:Buckey is being retried on eight 
cislints on which 
jurors dead-
locked, a dramatically diminished 
nPmber compared to the
 hundreds 
()lice
 described as alleged victims 
at The Manhattan Beach school. 
,i;More than
 a dozen former Mc-
fsiturtin students had 
talked  to pros-
eeutors 
about  a trap door, tunnel or 
sccret underground room at the 
sfisool, 
said
 Deputy District Attor-
* 





'.Only one student actually 
testi-
fied at the 
trial about
 a secret mo-
14tation
 room and 
he didn't 
indi-










up no passageways or trap 
deiors and no signs 









Gunson  said.  




' "We're not letting 
go
 because 
we want the children to be be-
lieved." said Robert Sales, 
whose  
son attended




"The tunnel story was just one 
of 
the  




ridiculed."  Sales 





















 is now 
owned




Arnold  Goldstein,  
who  
plans to raze 
it and put up an office 
tinkling.

























 and get it out 
of their  
system,
 '  Goldstein





 to go 
on 
the 










 Arnold Goldstein, 
real estate agent
 who owns the McMartin property 
would be 
nice if this 


























 filled with 
soft dirt 
and  sealed 
by a 
patchwork  of 
concrete.  This
 































by his office 
"We just feel 
this
 is something 
between
 other parents














 came up with 
some-
thing 
great   pornographic
 photos 
for
 example  
of course 





stage  of jury 
selection  
for 






























































 A Stradivarius and 
an-
other violin, with a total 
value of 
more than $2 mil-
lion, were taken in a daring 
weekend
 burglary at the Pa-
cific Heights 
home of former 




The violins were 
recov-
ered and an 
arrest
 was made 
Sunday night, police said. 
"We
 also recovered two 




















































BEIJING (AP)  
Chinese au-
thorities say they are ending mar-
tial law in the Tibetan capital of 
Lhasa 
on
 Monday, nearly 14 
months after it was imposed to 
quell nationalist rioting. 
"In view of the fact that the
 situ-
ation in the city of Lhasa has be-
come stable and social order has 
returned to normal, the task of en-
forcing martial law in the 
city has 
been successfully fulfilled," said a 
Cabinet order 
signed
 today by Pre-
mier Li Peng. 
Martial law was to 
end  at mid-
night. according to the decision an-
nounced by China's official Xin-
hua 
News Agency. 
It was imposed on March 8. 
1989, after three days -of the 
blond
 
iest rioting there since a 
failed  
1959 uprising. It was the first  time 
martial law was announced in 
China since the chaos of the 1966-
76 Cultural Revolution, when radi-
cal leftists 
tried to purge China of 
every bourgeois shred. 
The riots 
began March 5 when a 
small group of Tibetans carrying 
banners marched around the Jok-
hang Temple in central Lhasa, one 




Angry crowds began stoning po-
lice and went 
on
 a three-day ram-
page, burning Chinese shops and 
attacking Chinese passers-by. Po-
lice responded
 with more gunfire 
and tear gas. 
The 
government  said 16 people 
were killed and more 
than
 a hun-
dred wounded, but Tibetan 
and 
foreign sources said 
about  30 died. 
During 
martial
 law, the military
 
presence in Lhasa  
normally  

















































































Most  monks and 
nuns remaih' 
loyal to 
the Dalai Lama, their 
exiled 
religious leader
 who also 
once
 was Tibet's SOPCU
 lar ruler;  
IN/NOR






AND SISTERS OF 
Tau
 Delta Phi 













































































































































 Lepler  Daily staff photographer 
Dr. 






 Most of' 
the  students are
 human 
(or, 
jumps oser his 
students in a 















Too  many 
colleges  are 
sidestepping  














 of the 
college 
presidents  
surveyed  in the 
report, 
"Campus  Life: In 
Search  of Com-
munity," 
said
 the quality 
of life at 
their
 schools was




 than a few years
 ago. 





that many have 
"sought  to sidestep rather than 
confront 
the issue." 
"The idyllic vision so routinely
 
portrayed in college promotional 
materials often masks disturbing 
realities of student life." the report 
said. 
The study was a joint project of 
the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement 
of Teaching  in 
Princeton, 



















students  and 
administra-
tors 
across  the nation,
 and national
 




presidents  and 355
 chief stu-
dent  affairs 




Among  the survey
 findings: 
 
Two-thirds  of the 
presidents 
considered alcohol









 over five 
years. 
 
One  out of four 
presidents 
said racial 
tensions were problems 











said  sexual  
harassment
 was a 













 percent of 
student af-
fairs 
officers  said their
 campus had 
a 
written policy 
on bigotry, and 
an-
other  I I 
percent  said 
















 L. Boyer, 
president of 




 found new 
ways to 















UP)DAY  MAY 1 














































revelers  and 
police 
















 hurled rocks 
and bot-
tles at 
officers,  who 
used tear gas 
and fire 









student  was 
in
 stable 
condition  at a 
local
 hospital


















 over the 
past few 











 next to 
the 




























































































The  crowd 
returned 
fire with 

































revelers  at 
one  
confrontation:  
"Assault  on 
police  
officers will 
not  look good 
on your 





officers  were try-
ing to calm the 
crowd,  which grew 









were called away to 
report 
of a 




 25 people 
were
 reported' 
fighting  there, and 
arriving offices's.'
 








objects from a 
crowd  es: 




There  were 























 began at ' 
about
 7:30 p.m. 
with  an unruff 
crowd 
at
 California and 
Foothill' 
boulevards,  said 




Three hours later, about 125 ofA''. 
ficers moved in to break
 up the . 
crowd, which 
threw  bottles and 
rocks. 
Police fought back with 
high-pressure fire hoses and tear
 
gas. Most of 
the  crowd was chased . 
away by 









































year's  quake 
couldn't. 
"It's 
just  an absolute
 mess," 
said
 June Wallin 
of





"Cracks in the 
walls, 
tiles  falling off, fallen 
glass,  
fallen figurines, 
most  of the brick 
off the 

















damage such as cracked
 founda-
tions, leaning 
fireplaces  and chim-
neys, 
cracked  ceilings and
 walls, 
broken  plumbing 







handful of homes in 
the 
neighborhood,  where houses 
are  
valued at more 
than $800,000, 
were "yellow -tagged" to limit  
entry or use of 
damaged
 areas. 
Inspectors estimated exterior 
damage at about $275,000. 
The quakes measured 4.6 and 
4.3 on the Richter scale and 
were  
centered on the southern end of the 
Concord Fault in Alamo, about
 25 
miles 
east  of San Francisco, 
according to the 
U.S. Geological 
Survey. The first struck at 9:41 
p.m. The second came 
























































































































































system  for schools 
were 




 and grisly 
photographs




 who calls herself
 
"The
 Earthquake Lady," 
offered 
the most 









 from $49.99 
for the 
small  model to 
$149.99
 for the de-
luxe basket. 
The baskets











 foil packets, AM 
radio (battery 





Zalben, who also operates 
camping supply stores, came up 
with the idea after
 the October 
1989 San Francisco earthquake, a 
7.I -magnitude temblorthat killed 
more than 60 people and caused at 
least $6 billion in damage. 
"We thought this would be a 
soft way of giving an item that's 
real serious," she said, standing 
next to a sign that read. "Is Your 
Mother 
Prepared?" 
Like Ms. Zalben, most of the 
vendors' 
entrepreneurial  spirit was 
jolted by the San Francisco quake 
or the two 1987 
Whittier quakes 
that killed eight people and caused 
$358 million in damage. 
It was the Whittier Narrows 
Quake, for instance, that 
gave  
Norm Anderson the idea of build -
Homosexuals
 




























































































































 has been 
the  only 
overt 




























































 issue will 
be 
brought up 




The county permits the island to 
be used for temporary camping. 
but does not specify a 
maximum 
length of stay. A private trust sold 
the women
 the island, located 




a group of topless 
women were startled when a heli-
copter flew over the camp carrying 










be left alone," said Ms. Shearer. 
44, a former
 Monroe sheriffs dep-
uty and publisher of a Key West 
gay -entertainment guide. "We 

























Disaster  Survival 
Vaults  
cost $49
 for the 74
-gallon  "home 
model" 











no shame in 
making  a quick 
buck off 




 the Big 
One,  
the 7.5 to 
8 magnitude 
quake  that 
scientists believe
 is at least 60 per-
cent likely
 to strike Southern
 Cali-
fornia












"This was like our Oct. 17," 
said San Ramon Valley Fire De-
partment dispatcher Mary Ray-
mond, referring to the 7. I -magni-
tude quake that killed 
67 people 
and caused an estimated $7 billion 
in damage. 
Although the scope of the dam-















 was' a 
shaker 
 the water
 in the 
swim-  ! 









damaged.  "It 















































NURSE  IN 
THE ARMY. 
And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on 
the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar   
on the right means you command respect as 
an Army officer. If you're  
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse





 BE ALLYOU CAN
 BE. 
a SPARTAN DAILY 
TUESDAY,
 







Iio, puge / 
KSBW 












































Although most attention 
and 






Jeanne Huber, an editor at the San 
Jose Mercury News for eight 




 learn more by getting 
jobs 
aiming the best colleagues." she 
said, stressing the importance of 
getting an internship with a 
good 
paper 
Recruit:  Campus hopes 
to 
combat  dropout rate 
t Feint Mixt 1 












with similar backgrounds as the
 at -
risk high school 





dependence and Yerfia 
Buena  high 
schools will be 
encouraged  by their 
 counselors 
to attend the day. Reyes 
said.
 
The three east San Jose high 
schools were chosen  because 
they 
have the highest Asian student 
Iiopulations 




visible portion of 
Asians excel academically. Lou 
said that students that aren't 
doing  





portion of Asians are 






good learning skills and study hab-
its. They
 reinforce the 
notion of a 
model minority." 




Lou, who will 
also  speak during 
The
 event. 
"The dropout rate 
among 
Southeast
 Asians is high and others 
get slighted 
that have language dif-





not aware of it." 
 A majority of the students that 
Jennie Reyes
 
will attend the day 
are of Southeast 
Asian
 background and enrolled in 
English as a 
second language 
classes. according Terry Grissin,  
head counselor 
at Andrew Hill 
High School. 
"There are 
shifts  in culture 
aside from 








professor.  "It's 
real
 difficult 
to deal with in adolescence." 





 been in the 
country










 for them 
above 
high 
school  and have 
not shown an 
interest." Grissin
 said. "We en-
courage













 Delta Zeta, 
Kappa  Sigma and Tau 
Xappa 
Epsilon took first 
place  in 
this eent








 the century. 
The Aquatics 
Center hosted part 
of the olympics
 on Friday as more 
:than 200 Greeks
 and spectators 








 Alpha Tau 
 Omega
 manned the diving 
board,  
..grabbed 
his  excessive belly and 
shook it 
before the crowd.
 He then 
jumped off the
 board to make the 
 
winning  "flop" for
 his team. 
The  olympies then 
moved  to the 
field by 
West  Hall 
where  the 
events  included a 




.an obstacle  




 was a lot
 of people 
get-
ting very 
competitive  and taking 
things 
too  seriously 
when  it should 
have been just for
 fun," said Mike 
Tinkler, 




 capped off with
 
an all -Greek 






glad it's over, it 
was  too 
much 
work  for just 
two
 people to 
do." Tinkler said 




 a Sigma Nu, 
and  Chan, 
a 




 houses to 
head 
Greek 
Week.  Every 
year,  one fra-
ternity and 
one sorority is 
ap-
pointed 




 to be in 

















 page / 
from 




would have full 






















 opposed to the 
increase  
question








 go to the 
IRA 
commit-




other than those that already re-
- ceive funds %%ill be aided. 
The IRA 
committee  is made up 
of four







the  A.S. handed 
out more 
than
 $244,000 to 
IRA groups. 
and  
the IRA  
committee  gave




Last spring, after 
the proposal 
was defeated, Santandrea said he 
didn't think it was a dead issue. 
But this year he isn't so optimistic. 
"In my honest
 opinion, if it 
doesn't
 pass this time 














tress Elitabeth Taylor. 
hospital -
tied three weeks with pneumonia. 
 had a good 
weekend  and has 
started poring over the thousands 
of cards and 
letters  from well-
wishers, her publicist 
said.
 











the  weekend." 



















 unit at 
S!.  
Johns Hospital
 and Health 
Center.  
Doctors
 gave no 
indication  
when Miss 




hospital  and continue re-
cuperation  at her Beverly 
Hills 








Ms. Sam said she was unaware
 
of any 








"Web  Fingers" of the
 hand "Bug" 










































rejected  an 
appeal  by a 
labor  
union
 that said 
the tests 







 action is 
further 
evi-
dence  the 
justices
 are 














































approved  a drug
-testing pro-
gram





 the agency 
said have a 
direct

















urinalysis  tests 
































  c  , 111. 
April 30 -May 4 Time 10am 
-4pm






Mr., .1,  















































many of the 
workers  but not 




 Court of Ap-
peals
 here ruled last 
September 
that the tests 






program  is 






justify  the 
invasions  of 
privacy 





test positive once for 
illegal drugs such
 as marijuana or 
cocaine  generally are transferred
 to 
non-senstive 
jobs. If they test 
posi-
tive 
a second time they
 are fired. 
"IF 
YOU 


















good  grades 
and 
money 
I can take care 












me a part-ttme lob












 a week 
But get 
this, 
UPS  has 
student  
loans 




























































Get  what you 
need to get 
your diploma."
 




















































































send  a 
book to your home or
 business'
 
Super specials for everyone 
Share the 
book  with family, co-
workers & 
friends 8 receive up to 
50% oft on your
 own order! Thank 
you. Also, good part-time income 
for the holidays Call JANE al 251-
5942. 
KNOW WHO IS WILLING to pay for 
your impede., knowledge in your
 
study, field of Mier.. or hobby 
$7 95 tolls you Whdre to go 
8 what 
to osk for 
at local agencies who 
will 
assist  you free of charge
 
Ploase
 send check to 
HART Box 
110265 Campbell, Ca. 95008 
PERSONAL
 























 visits at no  charge
 For bro-

























who  served 
on the 





having  a reunion in 
Pensa 
cola,
 Florida in Oct The 
dales  are 
1015 11th, 12th & 
13th  For more 
into,





































 by DEA. FBI




















































































by local  violin 









MATTRESS SETS!, BEDS" NEW, 
Twin set
 $79.  full set $89. gu.n 
set 5139, king set 5179. For both 
pieces, Bunkbods
 
$99 Day beds 
599 5 pc bedroom 
set  $199  
Desks 574. doesoar $79 cheers 
$46. bed -Rome.. delivery. (4151 
745-0900  
HELP WANTED 
ARE YOU A Tues Thur. student 
need some extra  $5$7 The Old 
Spaghetti F.tory 
is looking for 
bright energenec MWF wailers 
Apply in person 44-F 2-3 30 PM 
ATTENTION -HIRING. Govt jobs your 
area $17.840469.485 Call 1-602-
838-8885..1 R4250 
CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAIL-




summer  positions Refer. 
enc. required Northern 
Callf 
Nannoes. 4546 El 
Camino Real, 
suite V Los Altos
 (415) 549-2933 
CHILD CARE PROVIDER 
for seven yr 
old boy Non-smoker
 In my home 
English  speaking. references re-
quired So San 
Jose.  call 629-
E402 
CHILD DEVELOP 
MAJOR  to work In 
Infant 
toddler  center Must be nu -
luring person 
Friendly staff 




 to Witch In 
pm -school 





 Am OM 












 & adoles 






 & PT 














Christmas  and 
next sum-
mer 




















 St for 
ea







se. M & 
R Prot





































 to 07 






















































 JOB Bel. 
mom
 publisher has perfect lob 
for 
Jr
 Sr Grad Engineering major 
well ver.d in fund 




 hiring now" 
Welters 








LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCE? 
Coun-




MACINTOSH DATA ENTRY wanes! 
1515





helpful Call Kelly 738-5976 
NEEDED" TEACHERS DIRECTORS
 
Energetic, great sense of humor 
loam planer, child loving persons 
to work In our child care 
contort  
Floral!la  hours available 6 comp 
E C E units required Call today -
945
-0919 
OUTDOOR SPRING Ir SUMMER lobs 
Work in 
San  Jose. 25-50 hr wk 
Foreman 8 pointers needed. Alti-
tude it everything. SS -58 hr Sales 
lobs elso Call Greg el Student 
Painters 973-1364 
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
Campus Con.ction 'weds ambi-
tious students Gehl great
 busi-
ness
 experience, earn up to 54,-
000 and
 poworhous,  your 
resume
 








working  for the .tIon's top col-
lege ninepins 
Sales  polleesns 
and
 one editorial position avail 






 Connection needs pole 
lious students Gain 
great buei 
nose
 experience. earn 
up
 to 14.-
000 and powerhouse your resume 
selling  ad space for your school's 
edition You'll 
roceive  extensive 
training.  materials 
4 &vow', 







one editorial position avail 
Call ROBIN or JAY or 
(800) 342-5118 
PART TIME FULL TIME Primarily light 
bookk.pIng, some
 typing  Apply 
in person only Son Jo. Bus 01 
II., 912 Town II Country
 Village 
Mon through Friday 
10 AM -5 PM 
PERSONA le part of an INT L 
NET.  
WORK 
with  officers worldwide in 
the
 Bay Area we're looking tor 
people interested In Sales,  Acct 
Engr . Admin Support II Bilingual 
English Japanese positions No 
Fee. PERSONA. (408)453-0505 
PHOTO LAB TECH. 1 hr lab 15-30
 








NOW  FOR PAID 
employmeni
 In 
the ran 1990 sern.tor 
11 you 
would like 
to work with hand. 
Icapped chlklren in  school sal-
ting 
for up to 20 hours per
 week
 
noel school year. this Is your op-
I 
1 














111  ./ 11 






























1 1 A I 
















































15 Plus lines $99 00 
Address















 on one day 
(Count 
approvmately  30 letters















  Lines.   
SEND 










































 Consecutive publication dates only 
I 
San 





refunds on cancelled ads 










Building 0 You must be able 
to 
work 
during  school hours - 
mornings  and eady afternoons 
RESTAURANT-ROOHS  CAFE SALSA 
OF SAN JOSE 
Become part 
of a winning team 
















 Outgoing personal 













SECURITY  is hiring 
for full 






WYATT  DR , SANTA CLARA 
Call 
946-2283




SecurIty  officers and 
...n-
oses All 
shifts, FT PT. we will 
train Apply in person 













soaks staff for 
international  
















































 according to a 
government
 














 about the 
use of the 
products 




 that traces of 
the 
highly  toxic 







mained  in the 
wood  pulp. 
The Environmental
 Protection 






















"There's not enough of a risk to 
create a public concern' 
 an 
agency official familiar with the 
findings  said 
Sunday.
 
He said in 
each
 case the cancer 
risk from dioxin 
contamination of 
paper products was no 
greater  
than 
one  in I million. That's 







But the EPA 
continues to have 
serious
 















According to the EPA
 findings, 
dioxin contamination 
of fish near 
some
 of the paper mills was found 
to be high 
enough
 to 
pose  a cancer 











































 one person 









because  of 
the contamination. 
 
Overall, the dioxin levels in 
fish 
varied widely among the varkin 
mills, officials said. No informa-
tion about 





onangetnents  Reel 
dengel
 Aset 6-140













niteume  10 ET 










00043.000  per 
month  
parttime 
Ped.t  summer °poor
 











 for the lob' 
BEST PERSONNEL 
'recruits fp clerical
 and technical 





WE WANT YOU 
FOR the lob, 







receptionists.  general 
orlice and data entry 
clork We 
aloe r.rult 
for technical posi 
lions
 Pay rates very depending
 
on job selils end 
work
 xperionco 
Call u TODAY for your summer 
or future employment Call 984-
1340. never aloe 
THE 
COLLEGIATE DREAM
 - 020-$60 
per hour, 
part  time A dream come 




 reps Call 
(406)948-1995, Mr 
Heggern   
THE 90's DECADE of 
tho envIron-
montl Earn money
 golfing friends 
and 
family oft that 




 brown Mutt 
called
 air, Environment products 
registered with the E PA 
30% 
commission
 to start Cell 246-
)149
 
WORK AS A MOBILE 
disc  jockey 
$105, 
Equipment a !raining pro -
yid. Call 734-0242
 M -F. 10-6 PM 
07-311
 Sr 










 the Driving T.m, you 
moot be IS. have own car, 
Muir-





Mlle as 3 hrs  day. twice  we. 




San. Clara San Jose 
HOUSING  




St, with kitchen $375 rno 
Cell 236-6424 
295-4271 owning. 
FEMALE  ROOMMATE WNTD to share 







street perking Available 
June 1,1990 Plea. call 276-7998  
FOR LEASE Downtown San Jose of 
fice or retail 
store 1100 sq 11 
01.000 mo  depost
 East Santa 
Clara St  & 3rd St., Call 238-6424 
FOR LEASE!, 2 brine. 1 bth aporimont. 









building off streer parking, 
laundry 
faclifiles, security en-
trance. carport cable hook-up, 
700 5 11th St Inr 
2801 
9725-
'425 mo Call 2E18-9157, 
John
 or 
Martha or poet. leave complete 
ROOM FOR RENT 3 students looking 
for 4th to 
ehere 3 bdrm 2 ba 
housa  $265 rent includes own 
room 
house  privileges Call Bob 
cloys 370-7600









Cell  Tim at 866-7444 
ROOMMATE  WNTD to share 3 bdrm 1 
1 2 bth wash dry neat lo  pork 









TO SJSU Remod 2 br I Da 
sharp 




fenced  yr/ 322 E 
St 
James $955 mo 




























A MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGH 





 in 30 days & note 
ter to ion 125.0004 gips to PARIS 
MAUI  Call 
584-4020
 
BARE IT ALL, 
Stop  shaving. waxing. 
...log or using 
chemical  depill-
tode
 Let me permanently
 re-






to studo.ls A 
faculty
 Call before May 31 1090.4
 
I. 1s1  appoinlm.1 Is 
1 2 price 
' Unw.ntod
 hair dis.ppears with 










GONE  TOMORROW" 
CATHOLIC 
NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday 
...Mg. at 
6 304 
8 00 PM. Campus Christian 
Center  10th A San 
Cork.  For 
more Into
 about other ctivilles 













 own detailed so' 
lotion.




 EIT. Calculus. 
DE, LA, Gen IL &Chem. 
Physics
 
etc 24 diff went 
books  available at 
Sped. 
Bookstore  (downstairs) & 
Roberts Bookstore 
EXCHANGE 
WORK FOR unfum apt 
In 






 work,  has yard work for 
pad rent Nonsm
 call 2694748 
aft. 5PM 
HAS ROMANCE GONE horn 
your Me? 




 easily S. picking 
up your phone Dial 
976-2002  to 
hear 
six exciting meassges  from 
quality people or you 




 And with our 
voice mall service.
 you don't have 
to Nave your phone number 
on an 
open II. 
Call (406) 988-2523 tor 




 to moat you, 1408) (415) 
976-2002 18  only $2 
 toll, If 
any  








WORSHIP  every 
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM or 
Campus Christian Center. 10th 1. 
San Carlos For more 
Information  






SJSU ALUMNI couple 





 love to give Call Potti or 












CHRIS el 9974444 






call  I 








Earn money for your fraternity, 





 or logo 
1415)9674801 
U 









































































































 etudents 10% 
PI any 









T W A Getaway
 
credit card 
for you and your 
per. 
tints







May  30 on UNITED Must 
sell cheap. 578-1013I0 
meacie   
WHERE  DO YOU WANT 
TO GO? Mee 
Inn.
 Howse Europe, United
 







RATES  & HIGHER 
eatisfaction! Are you  porfoction
 
1st wit. II comes to your reports 
roams. 
overtioads.  Meals. 
filers? 
STUDENTS
 8 PROFESSORS 
call
 Picture Perfect Desktop Pub.
 
!tatting and  
Design
 now for all 
your word 
processing
 needs, We 
have exporWrice in  Wordporloct 





Arts We proof 
all our work and 






 and not 
enough time? RELAX sod let ME 
do the TYPING,' Resumes,  term
 
 th.es. letters. etc
 Grad 
II under -grad Avallablo days -
eves wookonds 
by
 op& Law 




Trust  pro 
Report.  theses re-
sumes letters,  mollIngs etc 
Spell grammar check
 Wordpro 
cessIng-WordPerfect 5 1, posts 
cripl la.r printer 
Close  to cam-
pus P U. del avall Student 
discounts EDP Services 270 
8014 EVELYN 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY TIME, 
Wordprocessing to Its fullest ce 
pacify Laser 
printing,  spell 
checking, grammar check, edit-
ing. powerful graphics program 
for
 charts, graphs, 
slides,
 ovor-




 and guar... work 
Call now PAMELA at 946-3862
 
ACADEMIC  TYPING AT REASONA 
BLE RATES





depenclebie.  grammar  
aware, both college grads Spe-
cimity In Science and all English 
sublects for theses pap.rs.
 re-







wordproceselng'  Term papers re-
sprit 










 Call PAM 




 dependable Ger.. 





Theses herrn papers group
 pro 
dicta etc





Transcription swirl.. available 
Almaden 
Branahn,  area Phone 
264-4504 








research  protects 
A resumes 
Will
 gladly assist 
w 










Perfect & HPLoser 
Jell!  Consklor 
o ble Wetness expedience and for. 

















 5 pages 
ARE 
YOU CONCERNED 
about  ear( 
grad.? Of cowse  you ate A 
neatly typed 


















Degree  Word Processing 
(all forma.) end Chfeatop
 Pub 
fishing 
(resumes,  news.... 
filers etc I Call PATRICIA in WIL 
LOW GLEN 14081 25856811 der.* 
rvmSPAIPl
  
PRECISION  WORD 











 mailing Hats. graph 
ICS. SIC
 Cell (400)984-S203 today'
 
LETTER QUALITY 
REPORTS.  M.P. 
etc aro easy on 
professors  I .me 
grade  conscious graduate
 Very 
ressonabN



























 San Jose Area 
SERVICING 
YOUR WORD PRO 
CESSING 
end Grsphics needs 










































reosonable  All 
types  of 
papers 
Spell checking




































































































Activities  Fee 
Referendum  
As Chair of the IRA 
Committee,  I 





support  in adjusting 
the



















election.  The ballot

















dollars)  per student to 
$15.00 
(fifteen  dollars) per 
student?" 
Should  the referendum
 pass, the result will 
be 
forwarded








the information, along 
with
 her 

























 this week. 
--
